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'Dead Week 1--/0ts of work still ahead

By Teia Hoover

dent Body President Marc W. Willi-runs, Huntington senior, .pert?ission to

What is it? What happens. now?
These are some questions students
are asking following the passage
Thursday of the dead week referendum.
The referendum, passed by a 317-266
vote margin, authorizes "the student
body president to initiate a dead week
proposal in the University's Academic
.Planning and Standards Committee.
rhis .proposal would not allow tests or
major papers to fall during the last five
academi~ days of a semester. Also, the
proposal would not eliminate any
study days from the academic
calendar."
/
This was only a ballot giving Stu-

s o -R report

shows need
for _
quality

place a proposal before the committee.
It was not the entire proposal.
Williams said the earliest the dead
week proposal could take effect would
be next fall ifit is passed by the commit_tee. He said the schedule already has
been set for this school year.
·
"The· proposal will have to be a lot
more specific than the referendum that
the students-voted for," Williams said.
"We're building a case for the proposal by researching it further through
contact with other schools," -Williams
said. "We are also working on the wording of the proposal so that it will be
clear. Enforcement mechanisms will

also be added.
what was expected during the
"There's still a long way to go. The semester.
proposal will be submitted in
"I see no advantages, in fact I -see
December or January to the Academic several disadvantages," Ardinger
Planning and Standards. Committee." said. "There will probably be more comA similar proposal requesting a dead prehensive exams and I expect that the
week was placed before the committee 'last week of school would likely be elimin 1979. It was rejected. ·
inated from the calendar. I suspect the
"It was turned down because we absentee rate would increase due to the
could see no clear rationale for it," said fact that students would probably miss
Dr. Bruce J. Ardinger, associate profes- class because nothing would be
sor of English and. committee required of them.
"I see no need for a dead week."
chairman.
At the present time West Virginia
He said in the previous proposal the University has a "dead -week" in its
committee proposed a syllabus be academic calendar.
given to students during the first two
weeks of classes so they would know · Continued on page 2
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By Vicki Aleshire
The recommendation to raise enrollment standards at all West Virginia
colleges, universities and community
colleges and the close .examination of
remedial courses at these colleges were
just two of 25 suggestions to brjng up
standards of education in West VirgiBy Steve Hauaer
were giving both sides."
nia in a report before the October meetIn a letter to The Parthenon, Election
ing- of the Board of Regents in
-Secretary of State A. James Man- Commissioner Michael L. Queen said,
Charleston.
chin has volunteered his services in - "No one expressed their personal opinThe report, compiled by a 17-member
overseeing the next Student Govern- ion. We simply had to do what The Partask force on · higher education and
ment election.
then on failed to do - in form the
schools; was appointed by the South. Manchin made the offer after find- - st udents."
ern Regional Education Board in J anuing out poll workers at the Thursday's
Ma~chin said presenting both sides
ary of 1981.
_
dead week referendum had made com- of the issue to the voter would be some
The task force deliberated through
ments concerning the accuracy of a j.ustitication for actions taken by poll
winter and spring of 1981 and deli-Parthenon editorial agains't the workers, but very little.
vered its findings this fall.
referendum.
The raising of standards for colleges
Article 3, Chapter 9, Section 9 of the
would have to be simultaneous, the
"I think that it is absolutely wrong West Virginia Code refers to unlawful
~report said, making all colleges the
. and it's un-American for poll workers acts at polling places a,n d their
-. to influence a voter," he sa1d. "I liken penalties. ·
same with equal entry requirements.
"Colleges may be tempted to aban-myself to a referee in a ball game. You
"No officer of election (poll workers)
don or reject higher standards for
have two sides and the poll worker shall do any electioneering on election
admission and retention of students
should be above any impropriety."
day. Whoever shall violate any provi~
because they are fighting for survival
. In addition to volunteering his servi- sion of this section shall be guilty of a
with budgets based on student counts,"
ces as the state's chief election officer-, ' misdemeanor, and, on conviction th~
the report said.
Manchin said he would send his chief reof, shall be fined not more than one
With the current decrease in underdeputy in charge of elections to Mar- thousand dollars, or confined in jail for
graduate enrollments, the report said,
shall to train poll workers.
not more than one year, or both, in the
it is doubtful that there will be enough
"It's not just a matter oflaw, but of discretion of the-court."
students to permit the.maintenan_ce of
et.hies," ·he said. "These elections
Manc,hin said he was shocked at the
all the colleges or departments of edu· should befteeoftryingtoinfluenceone thought ofthe country's_futurel~aders
cation, to say nothing about improving
aide or another. It should not be their violating one of America's most
their quality.
job to inform the voters even if they guarded rights.
The education field is also suffering
a lack of students entering this part of
study. Because of the lack of students
entering the teaching field, and an
increase in children attending grade
school, colleges may want to increase
its enrollment of prospective teachers
the entry of snakes and mice. Directly (University Heights Buildings I, II, A;
r
by lowering standards usually met by Editor'& note: Thi• ia the second of inside the door is an open drainage B, and C).
a
two-part
aerie&
on
houaing
constudents entering the teaching field.
hole into which thethreeorfourclothes
"I'd like to see things cleaner, too,"
By the late 1980s a teacher deficit dition& at Univeraity Heights.
washers drain into.
Vaughn said. "But a lot of apartments will have to be faced. Several states are
Barnhouse said she wonders. what have become empty lately and I have to
currently without enough teachers for By Vicki Aleshire
the Health Department would think if clean them fir~t."
grade schools.
. co-mplaints ofsnak~ in the-laundry they knew of the open drainage sewer.
Vaughn agreed that some tenants
Approximately 350 colleges in the room, an open drainage system and the · "I want it to get better, to see it (the had complained at University Heights,
region are engaged in preparing begin- r.emoval of window screens at the first Heights) improved for future resi- but, he said, "They usually just wanted
ning teachers. The number of underMay are among a list of grievances dents," Barnhouse said.
something."
,
graduate education students · has of
of
the
residents
of
University
Heights
"It's
the
dirt
that
mostly
bothers
Barnhouse,
Dodrill
and
Tami
A.
· diminished sharply . The general Building No. 1 for married students.
me," Barnhouse said.
Jones, Ironton junior, all spoke ofwindecline of enrollments, continued stu"There have been five or six snakes
She · showed stairs with cobwebs, dow screenf! being removed in early
dent interest in· shifting preferences to killed
in the laundry room in the last dirt, leaves and dead bugs as she May.of this past summer and when the
other majors, and the possibility of few
weeks," said resident Debbie Barn- climbed the stairs to her apartment.
apartments were painted, the windows
tighter admission standards may house, Webster sophomore.
James A. Dodrill, Huntington were painted shut.
further -reduce undergraduate enrol"l killed one last week,'' she said. senior, President of Student Senate
Beverly Skeens, graduate student,
lments in colleges arid departments of "Luckily, a brick was handy so I picked and former Heights resident said often said a few of the windows were J1ble to
·education, the report said.
it up and threw it at the snake."
maintenance jobs would not be done be pried open but most residents
In reply, the Regents said, "Colleges
The laundry room, located jn the · for months at a time.
· couldn't leave the windows open withcan no longer think of the student body basement, is a source of _major com~._ One resident had been watching out screens for fear the children would
8ll 18 to 22 years of age. The varying plaint by the residents.
mold grow on a window outside the _fall out of the windows. Also, Skeens
needs of learners of widely disparate
The stairs, dangerously cracked, are apartment for more than a year. ·
said she feared mosquitos carrying disages, preparation and learning styles covered with rotted leaves.
Donald E. Vaughn, University e·ases would come through the open
must be recognized. ·Simultaneously
, The door sticks and-leaves a wide , .Heights £ustodian, said, "J/m only one Co, ritinued
, · Jn ,p·~;:...e_: 2 .. · , , .·. : , ' •: t
·... ~"·_. -~(• ...... con:tliiiie,t.on·page 2
.
,-enough·crawlspace beneath it to allow mlUl and I've got five buildings to clean
'!' • - , ,

Secretary of state 'shocked' at election procedures

Manchin .yolu.nteers services -

University Heights

. Residents complain about maintenance
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Dead Week

Today's ,_ homecoming activities
center around Student Center
By Vicki Aleshire
/

Homecoming activities for today
consist -of a photographer, a performance by the University Singers
followed by a show by the MU Jazz
Ensemble and the spotlight performance at 8 p.m. by Tom Sullivan.
From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the Memorial Student Center plaza a phototgrapher will display his collection of
Victorian clothing which a person
can wear in which to have his or her
picture taken. This is a returning
event from last year.
At noon on the Plaza the Marshall
University Singers will perform, fol-

lowed at 12:30 by an exhibition by
the MU Jazz Ensemble.
At 8 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose
Room of the MSC, Tom Sullivan, a
blind composer and pianist will perform. The show is free to Marshall
students with an MU ID and activity card. Tickets may be purchased
ahead of time in the Student Activities office, MSC 2W48.
According to Tina L. Hardman.
Weston senior and chairman of the
Homecoming committee, President
Robert B. Hayes was very pleased
with the crowning ceremony being
on. Monday this year. Usually the
queen and court are crowned at
noon on Saturday and it gives them

very little time to rule, Hardman
said.
At any Homecoming activity
which the queen or any of the court
attend, they are to wear their ribbo n s and the women will be
announced as members of the
Homecoming court.
At the end of Homecoming, Hardman said, the committee will disCU88 the activities of the week and
decide whether to continue crowning the queen on Monday before the
football game or return to crowning
the queen on Saturday.
"It all depends on how the students react toward the court," Hardman said.

Continued from Page 1

•.,

Singer Tom Sullivan
to .perform tonight
He sang the National Anthem at
the 1976 Super Bowl, .rides horses
and motorcycles, jogs, has appeared
on television and his favorite hobby
is golf.
Tom Sullivan has been blind since
birth. He said he has overcome the
"inconvience" and uses it as a.·"unique" quality in life.
Sullivan rowed in the 1967 Henley
Regatta. won a place on the 1968
Olympic wrestling team, earned a
degree in clinical psychology at
Harvard, swims and his best round

BOR report
Continued from Page 1

raising the admission standards of all
colleges (particularly those ofregional
and community colleges) within a state
system, concurrent with a reduced
commitment of higher education to
providing remedial education, raises
the prospect of educationally disenfranchising a substantial portion of
two generations of adults whose previous educational achievements do not
meet traditionally restrictive college
admission standards."
.T he report proposed that state
boards of education and higher education in each state should appoint a
joint committee to examine remedial
education provided within their state,
for the purpose of determining the most
effective settings and models to serve
the needs of insufficiently prepared
high school graduates.
"Limited remediation is provided to
students admitted to West Virginia
higher education institutions. Some
i

1.
I

I

of golf to date ~a an Bfi.
He is a singer and songwriter and
has arranged music for Ray Charles, Aretha Franklin and Lou
Rawls. He often performs in Las
Vegas, New York and Los Angeles.
Thia evening he'll be in the Memorial Student Center Multi-Purpose
Room as part of the entertainment
for the week's homecoming.
festivities. 1
The evening is presented by the
Contemporary Issues committee
and admission is free with Marshal
ID and an activity card.
limited skill development support is
provided although admission is normally predicated upon the assumption
that the student is capable of doing
freshman-level work. Many students
who might later make a valuable contribution to West Virginia cannot now
receive the remedial work necessary to
enable them to meet the demands of a
college curriculum," Regents said in
the report.
Marehall has 28 remedial courses
with 636 students enrolled. The average of students enrolled in each class is
22.71. State funds in the amount of
$94,554 is paid to instructors yearly.

Tom Sulllvan

cou~s in English language skills and
music with 322 students enrolled.
Colleges must "redefine the content
and raise the standards of the college
preparatory curriculum," the report
said.
Several southern states are not focusing on minimum competencies that
each high school graduate must meet,
as determined by testing. The emphasis on minimum competencies introduces the danger of minimums becoming
the norm.
General education is often no more
than remedial instruction. The teaching in college of English grammar,
composition, and remedial mathematics is not exactly what one would define
as a liberal arts education that provides students with a common exposure to civilization and the world's
scientific achievements, the report
·said.

Marshall has the most students
enrolled in remedial courses than any
0th.e r college in West Virginia, with the .
closest in enrollment being Southern
West Virginia with a total of 485
students.
·
MU offers seven remedial courses in
mathematics and sciences with an
Improvements to higher education
enrollment of 248 students; four reme- systems would be costly, the report
dial courses in reading with an enrol- said. But these improvements are
lment of 66 students; and 17 remedial needed in the region's colleges.

CHEESE SUB

THE PARTHENON

The basic format of the WVU dead
week states: "All final examinations
must be given according to the schecu le published in the Schedule of
Courses. The only tests permitt.ed during the week of cla88es preceeding
finals are evening classes, practical
laboratory tests, make-up examinations and regularly scheduled short
quizzes. There t!hall be a reading period
of at least one day between the last day
of classes and the first day of scheduled
examinations. If a student has more
than three final exams in one day ,
because one of them is a departmental
final exam, the student may take a substit ute exam for the departmental
exam during the reading period."
Dr. Robert Behling, assistant vice
president for academic affairs at WVU.
said "So much depends on individual
instructore.
-"I would like to think it allows students to have a bit of retrospect from
the semester before they begin studying for finals," Behling said.
He said there are no study ·days.
Examinations run from Monday to
Saturday at noon.
As far as Marshall is concerned, during dead week, classes would still be in
session and professors would still be
introducing new material.
"There may be more comprehensive
finals as. a result and it may mean that
students must get papers in earlier, but
I think that's of little significance,"
Williams said.
MU's Student Senate President Jim
Dodrill, Huntington senior, said, "At
this stage of the game, and the way
things are, I say we don't have a dead
week. _Right now I think we should be
working to get more study days
because of the nature of this campus.
"I think it's a waste. We're losing a
week of preparation time because stu•
dents usually know at the beginning of
the semester when their papers are
due."
"It's hard to tell how MU will react,
but it's worth an experiment," Dean of
Student Affairs Dr. Nell C. Bailey said.

Residents
Con.t lnued from Page 1

windows.
"(MU) Housing just doesn't know
what is going on," Skeens said, "or
maybe they do and won't do anything
about it."
Ray Welty, A88istant Director of
Housing, B&id he knew of nothing in
particular the matter with University
Heights.
"The only complaint I've had was on
the noise," Welty said.
He also said he had received no complaints about Vaughn and said he feels
Vaughn has "always done a very good
job."

----,----------- - - - THE PARTHENON
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Survey says it_'s love

Hurt me- beat me

3

TODAY'S HEADLINES
PRO,M THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

By Jean Neel

WASHINGTON - President Reagan yesterday returned to the
Physical abuse occurs in nearly 20 percent of dating relationships, according to
recent studies. But, according to campus officials, the problem is much less or
world of international summitry, prep,ared to preach "the magic of
practically non-existent at Marshall.
.
the market place" but aware that he faces a "hostile atmosphere" in
In a recent issue of RESPONSE, a newsletter issued by the center for women
a Mexico meeting of nations rich and poor.
.
policy studies, studies at three major universities in Minnesota, Arizona and
Oregon show that plenty of couples slap, kick and punch each other.
WASHINGTON - Gen. Robert L. Schweitzer yesterday was
But the problem of premarital violence has not been prevalent at Marshall,
relieved of his duties with the National Security Council after his
according to Stephen N aymick, counselor for Counseling Services.
statement that the Soviets have nuclear superiority and "are going
N aymick said then um berofincidents he has dealt with during a 10-year period
has been "pretty" small.
t.o strike."
"That doesn't mean it is not happening," he said. "There may just be a very low
incidence of reporting."
.
GLENEAGLES, Scotland - NATO defense ministers yesterday
The article said in a study conducted at St. John's University in Minnesota, 202
were
asked by U .S_. Defense Secretary Caspar Wein berger not to be
freshmen and sophomores were questioned. The survey found 21.1 percent had
swayed
by the European disarmament movement and to reaffirm
been abused or had inflicted abuse in a premarital relationship at least once. Most
their earlier decision to deploy U.S. medium-range nuclear missiles
victims of abuse_were women.
·
in Europe. ·
Four percent of those assaulted were assaulted with closed fists. One percent
were strangled, choked, or had a weapon used against them.
Although the percentages of the students who have experienced more serious
MOSCOW - The Kremlin, hosting Palestine Liberation Organizaforms of violence may seem small, the students actually suggest a significant
tion chiefY asser Arafat, extended "official diplomatic status" to the
social problem; James Makepeace, a professor of sociology· at St. John's
PW. An Arab diplomat here says it is a wise propaganda move that
University, said.
will piture the Soviets among the Middle East masses as supporters
"If the four percent incidence of assault with closed fists is typical, then 800
of the Palestinians.
students on a 20,000 student campus would have experienced this form of
violence," he said.
Applying these figures to Marshall with an enrollment of approximately · NEW YORK - An Associated Press-NBC News poll' says that
12,000, 400 incidents of such abuse would have been reported. But there have been
Americans believe to many people accused of murder- use the insanno such incidents reported on campus, according to Donald L. Salyers, director of
ity defense to avoid prison. They say court rules should be changed
public safety.
so there is no insanity plea in murder cases .
. In asimilar study at Oregon State University over hal fofthe students surveyed
who were involved in violent relationships remained in the relationships.
NEW YORK - A federal appeals court ruling that the use of video
"The idea 'he wouldn't hit me if he didn' t love me' seems to be operating among
abusive college couples," Rodney M. Cate of the University's Family Life
recorders to tape copyrighted TV programs - even for home use -is
Department, said. "Only eight percent considered abuse as Bl! expression ofhate
breaking federal law will not alter either production or sales of the
and 29 percent viewed abuse as an expression of love."
recorders, mainly because of doubts about how the ruling could be
In the Arizona State University study it was found that over 60 per_cent of371
enforced, industry officials· and analysts say.
studente questioned in the fall of 1980 had been either a victim or perpetrator of
abuse in a dating relationship.
HONOLULU - There are pota~ sized· nuggets lying under
The study concludes that physical abuse is more likely to occur in serious rather
leagues of water on the ocean floor. Mining them has been likened to
than caeual dating relationships.
"Our culture accepts violence in all its inetitutions, including marriage,
standing atop the Empire State Building at night and sucking
courtships and child-rearing," Mary Riege Laner, a sociologist at Arizona State . gravel from 34th street through a stra~.
University, said.
·

The
Club Po01peii
Presents
By
Special Engagement

EXACT
At The

Holiday _Inn
Convention Center
1033 3rd Avenue
697-7500

ARMYROTC.
BE ALL YOU U_N BE.

You'll get a lot more
out of your college ·
education whenyoti get
into Army ROTC.
The Military Science Department
· is Offering a

SECOND 8 WEEKS COURSE
2 Credit Hours
MS 101, Sec 106
3:00 Tues & Thurs
Starts Thurs, 22 Oct, GH 213
TO REGISTER: Come to 1st Class
C)R: Call or stop by
Rm 217, Gullickson Hall

Call:

696-64so
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FOR THE RECORD
Cra·c ks in Hen.derson floor--Who cares?
The floor looks like a roadmap. In some places,
there were cracks one-half inch wide and three
inches long. Those cracks were actual tears in the
surface. Other cracks have not tom, but indentations and protrusions make for an uneven
surface.
Who cares?
Gene G. Kuhn, special project c,-oordinator,
doesn't seem to. ("It's the Board of Regents'
responsibility.") ·
According to Cincinnati Flooring employees,
who put down the rubberized surface, the problem was with the concrete-therefore, the concrete subcontractor is responsible.
Mellon-Stuart, the general contractor, doesn't

seem to care, (The project supervisor for M-S was
not permitted to speak to the press, and the
ref'.erred vice president in charge of statements to
the press did not return a call to The Parthenon.)
Ah, ~ho cares?
Cincinnati Flooring employees said it could
have been avoided but it happens close to 50
percent of the time to other floors they work with.
Kuhn said that was only their opinion;
Cincinnati Flooring employees said if the concrete below the surface was poured as one entire
entity, the cracking of the cement would have
been minimal-if any. They added that for some
reason or another,· part of the floor was jackhammered out after it had been poured (specifi-
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While everyone is trying to avoid another
strike by workers on the site, they are also trying
to evade problems which should not exist.
In other words, it's an attitude of "let's just get
this thing done--we'll worry about that (the
cracks) later."
According to Cincinnati Flooring employees
the cracking in the Henderson Center basketball
floor surface could extend over the next 50 years.
Ah, who cares?
Wedo.
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$110 for the United Way. We also bounced on the
downtown plaza, where we collected about $55.
Our group had a lot of fun doing the project and
will certainly do it again next year.

Our thanks afe also extended to WOWK TV 13
and The Herald-Dispatch for helping us to promote the "Bounce." Andy Friedman, a producer
at WOWK, took time out from a busy schedule to
help us on campus. Laverne Evans, George
Steve Hall Washington, Jeff Battle, and Barry Kincaid proHuntington sophomore . vided.WI with some "skilled" bouncing, which we
appreciated.

rename said publication along the same line?
Nothing Happening has a nice . ring to it, don't
you think?'

To the Editor;
If two women and several football players con~
· spire to assasinate Jimmy Walker when he visits
Marshall then it could be said something
happened.
Had two women raped a group of unwilling
varsity football players, then something really
happened. Even if there was proof of residency
hall rule violations, an editor could conceivably
make a small news story on that infractjon. But
when this still unsubstantiated report can be
transposed into .a half page news story it
becomes pure sensationalism.
Two of the three front page stories in the same
edition (Oct. 15) did not warrant as much space
as your new gossip column. Granted, the two
shorter front' page stories were not that important ($10.5 million for the Medical School Budget ·
and something about cracks in the floor of
the new multi-million dollar Henderson Center)
- but nonetheless should have at least received
equal time.
.
I personallv could fill more than one issue with
some juicy Greek rumors which flow as · freely
through this campus as the winter wind. If this
story (Something Happened) in indicative of The
Parthenon's resourcefulness then why not

Who cares?

}'t,t H , DON''r

LETTERS
'Gossip column' SBys
nothing happened

cally the comers).
Kuhn did not know. Mellon-Stuart representatives did not reply.

'Bounce for Bucks'
profits by basketbaH
To the Editor:

APO is having a tremendous year and such
things as the support that we received from the
campus last Wednesday are a part of our success.
Again, we thank those who contributed. time and
money to the "Bounce for Bucks."

Alpha Phi Omega Coed Service Fraternity
would like to thank the people of the Marshall
University community for their enthusiastic support of our "Bounce for Bucks" fundraiser last
Wednesday. During our four hours of basketball
bouncing on campus, we were able to raise over

696-8896
Editor

Mike Nern
APO president
Mary Helen McMorran
vice preside~t - service
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Involvement: key to fraternity life
By Scott Andrews

Chi Alpha and Brian Angle and Marc
Williams of Alpha Tau Omega, were
What do you think of when you hear Greeks.
the word "fraternity?"
_
However, although less than !0 perAlthough some people may think of - cent of Marshall's student body is
the movie "Animal House," foolish Greek, one-third of the candidates in
pranks, drunken beer bashes or the the last election were Greek. Greeks
like, others may think of community also accounted for almost one-half of
service, camp1,111 acti~itiee or student the votes cast.
government.
Fraternities emphasize student
Greeks have been involved with Mar- involvement, according to Garrick
shall's student government. For exam• Kelly, Interfraternity Council presipie, the last three student body dent and Alpha Tau Omega·member.
presidents, Ed Hamrick of Lambda
"Greeks stress rounding out of col-

lege life with outside activities. Frater•
nities are a breeding ground ofleaders.
The best student leaders on campus are
Greek," Kelly said.
Kelly alao said that while fraterni-•
ties don't push people to get involved,
they do offer encouragement to channel_''.,yourself' into activities.
"The main thing we emphasize is
involvement in outside activities,"
Rick Mills, president of Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity, said. "The frater•
nity is a good foundation for leadership
and presents a good background."

Job Searching

A safari in the city
By Gina Brook•

tunities in certain fields. Many
resources list addresses for employHanging a diploma on the wall is - ers and describe jo 'b titles related to
not enough to attract employers,
particular majors.
· Reginald A. Spencer, placement
Preparation manuals are on hand
director, said.
for students who plan to take the
Students preparing for the job
dental or medical school admission
search should first check the resourtests or state civil service tests,
ces at the career services and placeSpencer said.
ment center, he said.
To ·aid education majors, he said
"I think students, particularly
the center keeps current iBBues of
seniors and graduates, should come
"The Chronicle of Higher Educainto the placement center just to see
tion," which lists teaching jobs and
what they -rilay be able to utilize,"
a file listing addresses of every pubSpencer said.
lic and private school system in the
The center provides "'lots of career
U.S.
information," he said, ·including
Spencer said the college Placemagazines and books on job opporment Annual, which lists employers

-WEIGHT
WATCHERS"
The mo51 succesdul weight loss

and "tells who is hiring in which
fields and in which cities and
states," is especially popular with
students. He said it may be checked
out so students may review it
thoroughly.
The Career Services and Placemen t Center prepares booklets
about the job search, interviews, lettet and resume writing. He said
samples of actual resumes are avail•
able so the student may decide on a
particular format.
Further information about these
services may be obtained by con•
tacting the Career Sl!rvices and
Placement Center in Prichard Hall,
or by calling 696-2370 or 696-2371.

•'
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Tau Kappa Epsilon President Randy
Mullins agreed that Gree~ place a big
emphasis on involvement in campus
activities.
"Look all around at government
activities and you see Greeks. The type
of people who are Greek are the type
that are into leadership and involvement in their school or community.
Greeks are not an apathetic type people," Mullins said.
Kelly, Via, Mills a.nd .Mullins all
agree that sucb involvement reflects a
positive image of Greeks.

Med school
applicati_o n
_deadline set

For men Information call tol fr• 1-IOCM42-8275

_ _,,..,
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~
~~..s.ie~;:!:."~
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·Need Quick Cash?
THE PAWN & Co1N SHOP
WE SELL DIAMONDS AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR GOLD, SIL-VER & CLASS RINGS

1602 THIRD AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, ·wv 25701
(304) 523-1048 '

I

Th:•A:lanta Symphony with Robert Shaw, Conductor
presents:

Red Cross.

1215 ADAMS AVENUE
.HUNTINGTON, WV 25704
(304) 529-4411

I

l

Applications for admission to medi•
cal school and grade transcripts must
be filed and received by an independent service before Nov. 15 for consideration for the 1982-83 school year.
Marshall's medical school is a
member of the American Medical Col•
·1ege Application Service in Washington , D.C.
Forms, are available in the medical
school admissions office, and must be
completed and filed and transcripts
received before the application is
complete.
Supplemental applications to the
medical school itself must be com•
pleted and received by Dec. 31.

............. _..,......,..,....... .,. -•:tt:: t-t:#
program in the world.

I
I_,_-.• _

Tragic Overture Johannes Brahms '.:
Ninth Symphony -- Ludwig van Beethoven ~
with Choruses & Soloists -· Jane Hobson,
Paul Balshaw, Frances Yeend, and Jon Crain
Huntington Civic Center -~_Thursday, October 22, 1981, 8 p.m.
St~dents: Please pick up tickets in I W23 MSC before performance.

NO ONE SEATED AFTER 8:00 P.M. UNTIL AFTER INTERMISSION

I

II
I
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Tom Sulliva
in Concert

(rn

a

Tom Sullivan,
multi-talented individual
who has been blind since birth, yet he placed
on the 1968 Olympic wrestling team, earned a
degree in clinical psychology from Harvard,
and arr~nged music for Ray Charles, Lou ·
Rawls, and Aretha Franklin.
Wednesday, Oct. 21, 1981 in Multi-Purpose
Rm. of the MSC. 8:00 p.m.

_

FREE with MU I.D. and a~tivity card.

:~ .

_.
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Contemporary luue, Committee

CARRY-OUT 4 DRIV£-THRU
Full Line of Domes.tic &
Imported Beer & Wine
522-1823

__,.

1301 3rd Ave .

Coming Soon! Franks
Sandwiches
522-9297

~
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I
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Birke Art Gallery

Regional artistry on display
A diversity of style and media from six regional artist.& is
now on display in the Birke Art Gallery.
Sculpture, printmaking, photography and painting can
be seen from artist.& who live and work in states surrounding
West Virginia, according to gallery director Beverly
Twitchell.
"The artists were chosen partly for their diversity, their
geographic proximity, and the fact that, although they have
all been exhibited widely, none have previously exhibited in
West Virginia," Twitchell said.
The show is the second in the Spectrum series, a yearlong
schedule of exhibits and speakers sponsored by the Birke
Fine Arts Symposium and the West VirginiR Art-, And

Humanities Commission, Twitchell said.
Artist.& included in the show-are Gregory Preston Spaid,
Sue Wall, Noel Reifel, Jack Fredrick Myers, Barry Anderson
and Douglas Pickering.
In conjunction with the exhibit, Carl Solway; an Art
gallery owner from Cincinnati, will speak about the gallery
system and its effect on the art market.
Solway will speak Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Birke Art
Gallery, with a reception following, and again at 10 a.m.
Thursday.
The Regional Group Exhibit will run until Nov. 20, gallery
hours are from noon until 4 p.m. weekdays.

THE PARTHENON

with our Homecoming
Special

Political scholar Jewell to speak
By Mandy Smith
One of the nation's scholars of state
and local politics will lecture on "The
Neglected World of State Politics" on
campua Wednesday.
Dr. Malcolm E. Jewell, professor of
political science at the University of
Kentucky, will focus hie talk on how
the Reagan administration's phasing
out of federal programs is affecting
state governments and its capabilities,
Dr. Clair W. Matz, associate professor
of political science, said.
"We've tended to neglect state
government and it's closer to us than
federal government. State government
should be more manageable and have
fewer contenders," Matz said.
State government is the study ofhow

a state is run, however each state does
it differently, he said.
"Jewell is on~ of the three top men in
the nation dealing with state government. He is co-author of 'Kentucky
Politics', which is considered to be the
authoritative volume of the state's pol· itical system," Matz said.
Jewell's lecture sponsored by the
Marshall University Foundation's
Distinguished Lectureship Program.
"We want to expose our students to
the most advanced research that is
going on in our discipline," Matz saidt
"Jewell was commiesioned to write a
paper on how state politics has
changed over the past 15 years. He will
present this Friday in front of the West
Virginia Political Science Association,

St. Augustlne·s Episcopal Mission

HOLY EUCHARIST
Thursdays at 9: 15 p .m .-campus Chrtstlan center
Rev. E . Moray Peoples. Jr .• Vicar

·Quiet worship at the closte of the day

MS. Cheryl Winier. Lay ASSislant

Opm to all pe:>plte

which is meeting at the Uptowner for a
weekend seminar," Matz said.
Jewell, a graduate from Harvard
University, is former president of the
Southern Political Science Association
and the Midwest Political Science
Association_.He has also been editor of
three professional journals and serves
on the Council of American Political
Science.
"We are especially pleased to have
Dr. Jewell, because his work represents
the cutting edge of research on state
legislatures. We are proud to have him
share these insights with us," Dr.
Simon D. Perry, professor and chairman of political science, said.
.
Jewell will speak, free to the public,
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Corbly Hall
Room 105.

Buy a pair of Wrangler jeans
nd receive a monogrammed

T-Shirt for $1.50
Effective Oct. 19-23
Sponsored and operated by MU
DECA Chapters

''I UKE LITE

ORE THAN I UKE REFS.
MUCHMORE!'
\

.

.

Tom Heinsohn
Famous Basketball Coach

And Just like all of our other Value Meals, you get our
all-you-can-eat salad bar, a baked potato and a war;m roll
with butter. Now. Value Meals are available all day,
every day!
'.1wo other ~at Hllue Mlltlls!

,.

New Ponderosa Chopped Steak $2.39
Filet-of-Fish $2.39

est.

Corner of 3rd Ave.

"PP" c•ose l,hH not 1ncludec
Cl'IO~ SIHk 1s USDA
,nspec1.o 11:>o•. ChoppifiJ
9••' St•ak Al pa,11c,pa1,,,9
ste•llhovses

11::Z:

r 1981 Ponoe,osa System Inc
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SPORTS '-8 1
Wide receiver has hope
for football at Marshall
By Patricia Proctor

Wide receiver Darnel Rlchard1on, McKeeaport, Pa., 1enlor, aet a
peraonal goal for the aeaaon of 50 catchea for 500 yard, and a few
touchdown,. Photo by Rick Haye.

As the young ballplayer clad in
green·fatigues and a Marshall letterman's jacket slouched in the chair
and began to talk, a quiet type of
confidence in himself and in his
team could be seen.
"I think the season is coming
along pretty good for me, 88 far 88
the personal goals I set," Darnel
Richardson said.
The senior wide receiver, who has
been described in media programs
as "the only consistent weapon on
the Marshall offense" said the goals,
he set prior to the season were "to
have around 50 catches for maybe
500 yards and a few touchdowns."
Recruited during the Frank
Ellwood era, Richardson was a
much-heralded running back from
South Allegheny High School in
McKeesport, Pa., and made the
switch to wide receiver in his sophomore season at Marshall.
"At the beginning it was hard
because it was a whole different
atmosphere," he said. ''Coach Ra.ndle (a form'e r All-Pro receiver) told
me I would find my home here, as far
as size went, and I have."
Richardson said he abandoned
the goals he set as a freshman after
making the switch to receiver, but

set new ones when he was a junior
and started feeling "at home and
confident" in his new position. He
feels he is well on his way to fulfilling those goals, he said.
"I am basically on schedule right
now," he said. "Of course one ofmy
main goals lies with the team. I
wa·nt us to ·win a conference game ·
while I'm here. Four of our five last
games this season are Southern
Conference games, and I'm pretty
sure we can win one of those." '
Richardson has caught'25 passes for 342 yards and two touchdown
passes in the Herd's first six games
this season. He had a career high
reception of nine passes for i24
yards, and caught a touchdown
pass in the game against William
and Mary Saturday.
Richardson, who is sixth on the
Marshall all-time receiving list, said
he has improved during his four
years at Marshall.
"You have to," 'he said. "I have
become a smarter football player,
especially since I have been playing
receiver. Playing receiver is all
using your head, and I have learned
how different defensive backs play,
and learned to spot different defensive coverages."
Richardson said hiA main .goal is
Continued on page 8

'Wrestlers can win
Mini-Ads
So_
uthern Conferenc_
e'

By Micki Auer
Simpkins said the leading freshman
Experiel)ce and freshman recruits candidates are:
will combine to form the 1981-82 MarSteve Booth, ,a 118-pound, two-time
shall wrestling team.
high school state champion from KenHead Coach Ezra "Bear" Simpkins ova; Rod Pruett, a 142-pound, high
said with a seasoned team and fresh- school state champion from Barboursmen capable of placing in the top three ville; Rick Bailes, a 167-pound, high
spots in the Southern Conference, he school state champion from Dunbar,
thinks the team can win the and Kevin Baylor, a 177-pound, high
conference.
school state runner-up from War.
"We have a little leadership back, a
"Any of these freshmen should finlittle confidence and about 25 fresh- ish in the top three in the conference,"
men to give us depth," Simpkins said. Simpkins said.
''I think the team attitude is 'we can
State champions from West Virginia
win it all.' On paper, we have the tal- include Steve Daniels, Clarksburg
ent," he said.
freshman, Mark Craddock, Spencer
Simpkins · said he thinks the team freshman, and Todd Pridemore, Point
will have more dedication and a better PlMsant freshman.
attitude, because the returning upperThe list of other West Virginia freshclassmen have experience as starters. men includes Joe Moore, Logan; Troy
Simpkins said he thinks wrestlers , Goodson, Shady Springs; Rod Elam,
from West Virginia are harder workers Beckley; Bill Davenport, Kenova; Gary
and hungrier for victory than wrestlers Carpenter, Webster Springs; Steve
from nearby states.
Cullen, St. Albans; Randy Young,
The schedule the team faces is South Charleston and James Bradley,
upgraded from last year, Simpkins Charleston.
said. Marshall only wrestles the top
Joining the wrestling Herd from out
three teams in the Southern Confer- of state are Martin DeCourcy, Lamence and the rest of the matches are bertville, N.J.; Jim Briscoe, Harrison,
with Ohio schools, Mid-American Con- Ohio; Bob Martin, Aliquippa, Pa.;
ference schools and major independent Eddie Towle, Lambertville, Va. and
Troy McNett, Kansas City, Mo,, sophocolleges, he said.
,
"This year we're looking at starting more and 1979-80 Marshall football
one senior, five juniors, and four fresh- player.
. Simpkins said the home opener is
men," Simpkins said.
Strong returning starters this year Nov. 20 against Indiana State.
will be Steve Hart, Elkins junior; PresIn 1983, the Southern Conference ·
ton Thompson, Cincinnati, Ohio, jun- Championship will be held in the Cam
ior; Tim Jones, Spencer junior and Henderson Center; Simpkins said. He
defending Southern Conference Cham- said he hopes the team will be defendpion , in the 158-pound class, and ing conference champions at that time.
The team's slogan is "MU in '82, and
Danny Ratliff: Quinwood junior, Simp. kins said.
,.
in '83 ... who will it be?" Simpkins said.

ABORTION: Flnnt medlcal ca,. available.
Call 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. ton ,,.., 1-I00-'318031.

ABORTIONS • 1-24 wHk termination,.
Apptl. made 7 da,1 · Call frN 1-80().321·
0575.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to lhse one
room
with one woman. 523-8033.

"°""

' - \ .1henench

L~ lletJbiv~
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IIIIIYL ITIIU,

7:20-1:~

FRATERNITIES. SORORITIES, CLUB
OWNERS • Hnlng a Hllll-een Party?
Mak•up Artllt ,or Hire. Dr. ltwn IH-2380.

1975 TOYOTA, $121110. Large GE Range $50; ,
Call 523-8033.
OVERSEAS JOBS • lumm•ly.• round.
Europe. S. Am•., AU81rllla, Aal& All tladl.
$~$121110 monthly. SlghtHllng, FrN Into.
Write IJC Box 52- WV-/ Corona Del Mar, CA

12125.

JACQURINE
BISSET

BERGEN

RICH
• .,,

1111()

FAMOUS

2:1M:U
7:10.1:U
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PART-TIME HELP WANTED:
.,_ _ and coolll. Hoen ll•lllle. Apply at
Plza Hut 314 4th An., 1123 Madllon A•.
l!.0.1!, ,
PRESENT THIS AD tor $4

on

a hll~ut -

COMMAND PERFORMANCE. Ceredo

Pl••·

PROFESSIONAL HAIR-STYLING, Hel~ull
$1.00. Call -nlng1. 522-4404.

SHAKLEE, A NAME YOU KNOW: A PHILOSOPHY YOU'LL BE PROUD TO SHARE.
Product• In Harmony with Nature and Good
Hellth. Find out about II• opportunity waitIng tor you. Call 731-5131.
$10 REWARD • Loet -a.Ing malerlall In
Stationer'• bag - not nluable • need tor
c:laM. Tina 522-4411.
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Preseaso.n conditioning proQram
geared toward freshmen runners
By Brian Tolley
Because of the stiffer competition in

collegiate track, a preseaaon conditioning program is gearing the new
mem hers of the women' a track team for
•its upcoming season, Head Coach
Arlene M. Stooke, said.
"Competition here is much stronger
than in high school," Stookeaaid. "Not
only against other schools but also
. against your teammates. Each person
has to learn to give more of herself.
"The orientation program is
designed to introduce freshmen to college track, although everyone on the
team is encouraged to participate,"
Stooke said.
The format of the program has been
changed to allow individuals to run on
their own, she said.
"In the past we ran orientation five
days a week for two weeks but now
they're running pretty much on their

own; it's more to their advantage,"
Stooke said. ''They seem to Hke it."
The program allows team members
to work on any specific problems they
may be having in their particular
event, as well as flexibility and conditioning, Stooke said.
"For example, if one of the girls
throwing shot put is having problems
with her footwork, then now is the time
to get it straightened out," she said.
The Herd also used the Nautilus
weightlifting equipment two days a
week, Stooke said. .
"Usually the freshmen coming in
don't believe how tough it can be, but
when they return as sophomores, most
of them are convinced," Stooke said.
"We started orientation in 1977 and
it's been very beneficial," Stooke said.
"We wouldn't do it otherwise."
"It definitely helps," Susan M. Conrad, Parkersburg junior, said. "It's a
regular proeram that lets the new girls

get to know everyone."
Orie~tation is a bigger help to freshmen, Conrad said.
"Most of the girls never lifted
weights in high school, and of course
we're working on the Nautilus equipment now. It gives them time to adjust
before the season starts.
"It also gives us e]!:tra tune-to keep
perfecting relay handoffs," Conrad
said: "But that is really the only direct
effect orientation has on the meets."
Stooke said most of her team consists
of walk-one since her team's scholarships were cut this summer.
"We have 21 girls on the team now,
and 11 of them are playing other
sports," Stooke said.
Official practice for the Herd begins
in late January, six weeks before the
first meet, Stoo~e said.

Volleyb·a ll team enjoys hqme matches
The volleyball squ'ad plays its
second home match of the season
todayagainstSalem College at 5 p.m. in
Gullickson Hall. ·
"I don't expect the level of competition to be as great as in other matches
we've played throughout the season,"
Coach Linda Holmes said.
However, she said the team would
not underestimate Salem's abilities.
"When a team goes into a match

Wide receiver

overconfident, it's probably going to
lose," she said.
Holmes said she did not know if playing at home would help the team in
actuality, but said the team enjoys
being at home.
"It's nice to play before a crowd
which supports your team," Holmes
said.
Team captain Sherrie Harless, Scbtt
Depot senior, said the support at the
last home match on Sept. 29 was

encouraging.
"The men's track team was especially supportive," she said. "And I
think that their support comes partly
because they may have .played volleyball in intramural& or somewhere else
and realize. that it is not as easy as it
appears.
"It seems they've come to respect our
ability to play the sport," she said.
The volleyball team's record is 8-24
for the season.

Continued from Page 7

to continue his football career after
ple, I talk pretty mu'ch," he said.
He said he still has hope for the
leaving Marshall.
Marshall 1981 football season.
"I want to get a shot at pro ball,"
he said. "If not in the NFL, then
"The season is not out of the quesmaybe in the Canadian league. If
tion," he said. "I know everybody
that doesn't work out, I want to get
thought we would be in better shape
my degree."
,
at this point, but as it is, it can't get
Richardson, who is majoring in
worse. It's got to improve; it just
physical education, said he will
can't get worse. I think it will be
probably graduate in May, 1983.
better in the future, this season, and
"After I graduate I might like to
in the long run."
coach. I am thinking about changRichardson said despite the
ing- my major to sports marketing
Herd's current record there is
and management, which involves a
improvement on the team.
lot of the same claasee," he said.
"Quality-wise, we have improved,"
Richardson said when he is not
he said. "We are playing harder, and
playing ball he likes to "hang out
I am pretty sure that depth-wise, at
with the guys."
basic positions we have imP,roved."
"I really enjoy watching sports on
TV-all of them," he said. "I am a
He said, "l think that if we had the
real sports fan, and I also play baaesame size of lineman that play in
ball. I have been playing baseball . this division at other schools in the
since I was seven, and when I go
country, we could do as well as .a~yhome in the summer, I play baseball
body, because our skilled positions
could play with anybody in the
and work."
Richardson described himself aa
country."
"outgoing in a way. Once I meet peoHe said he has enjoyed his four

years on the football team, and
given the chance would change only
one thing.
"The only thing that I would like
to have different is, I would like to
have played for a winning football
team for this long," he said.
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___A_L_M_A_N_A_c_
John Marshall Pre-Law Association will have an organizational meeting at 5:30 p.m. today in
Memorial Student Center Room
2W22.
Future Secretaries A88ociation will meet at 3 p.m. today in
Corbly Hall Room 434.
MU Paralegal Auoclation will
meet at 5:30 p.m. Thursday in CC
Conferenc~ Room.

Marshall Catho.lic Community, with Fr. Mark V. Angelo,
O.F.M. Chaplain, will have Sunday
Mass at 11 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. at the
Newman Center. Daily Mase is at 4
p.m. Monday, Thursday and Friday, and at 9 p.m. Wednesday. Religious Education is at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday.
Dr. Simon Sedgewick.Jell of the
History Department will speak
on "The Teaching of History in English Higher Education" at 6:30 p.m.
today in Smith Hall Room 336. All
MU students and faculty are
invited.

Keramos Potter's Guild will
have a pottery sale Thursday and
Friday on the Memorial Student
Center plaza.
Alpha Epeilon Delta. prehealth
professions honorary, will meet at 4
p.m. Thursday in Harris Hall Room
138. Dr. Mufson of the Department
of Internal Medicine will present a
lecture and discuaaion.
Travel and R~eatio.n Committee is sponsoring a trip_to Mountai neer Dinner Theater Nov. 19.
Cost is $16.35 for transportation,
dinner and show. Sign up is in Memorial Student Center Room 2W38.

MUB W■EKL Y SP■CIALS
BRECK SHAMPOO
70UNCE

$1.n SALE $1.31

MISS BRECK HAIR SPRAY
90UNCE
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED - Cost is about the same as a
semester in a U.S. college: $2,889. Price includes jet round
trip to Seville from New Yo,k , room, board, and tuition
complete. Government grants and loans available for eligible
student1.
Live with a Spani1h family, anend classes four hours a day,
four days a week. four months. Eam 16 firs. of credit !equivalent 10 4 semesters-taught in U.S. colleges over a two

year time spanl. Your Spanish studies will be enhanced by
opportunities not available in a U.S . classroom. Standardized tests show our students' language sl(ills superior to
students completing two year programs in U.S.
Hurry, it 1■k811 a lot of time 10 make all arrangements. We
depart Jan. 31 , and return June 1, 1982. FULLY ACCRED·
ITED-A program of Trinity Christian College.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
· 2442 E. C'olller S.E. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49508
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

CALL TQ LL FR EE

for full information 1-800-253~9008

(In Mich., or If toll free line Inoperative call 1-616-942·2541 coneet.)

$1 . • SALE $1.31

